Goal 2 at a Glance

District Goals

The purpose of the four Fresno Unified School District Goals is to give the district direction to improve student outcomes. To accomplish the four district goals, it is expected that all students will be in school, on time and ready to learn every day.

1. All students will excel in reading, writing, and math;
2. All students will engage in arts, activities, and athletics;
3. All students will demonstrate the character and competencies for workplace success;
4. All students will stay in school on target to graduate.

Goal 2 Vision

The Goal 2 vision is to create a culture of learning with high expectations that engages students throughout their educational life.

Goal 2 ensures a commitment to assist students in making intentional decisions about their classroom and campus involvement for a more meaningful educational experience.

Goal 2 Team Commitments and Facts

Site leaders and other responsible individuals for Goal 2 will be provided professional development and support by the managers leading Goal 2 work.

Student engagement in Goal 2 is monitored through the ATLAS Engagement Tool. Student participation rates in the arts, activities, and athletics are analyzed using a Cycle of Continuous Improvement.

Goal 2 indicators are incorporated into the Fresno Unified School District Equity and Access Information System.

Goal 2 Board Priorities

- Athletics: Uniforms, equipment and protective gear, regional events
- Music: Music instruments, repairs, inventory tracking system
- Middle school transitions: Sixth grade spring regional middle school visits; WEB for seventh grade orientation/year-round mentoring
- High school transition: Fall high school assembly at regional middle schools; spring high school visit for eighth graders; Link Crew for ninth grade orientation/year-round mentoring
- Educational enrichment grades TK-6:
  - TK: Storyland or pumpkin patch
  - Kindergarten: Chaffee Zoo or CSUF farm or Storyland
  - First grade: Planetarium or Chaffee Zoo or Discovery Center
  - Second grade: Fossil Discovery Center or Chaffee Zoo or Discovery Center
  - Third grade: San Joaquin River educational experience
  - Fourth grade: Monterey Bay Aquarium/ Mission San Juan Bautista trip or Mariposa Mining Museum
  - Fifth grade: Exploratorium or California Academy of Sciences or Technology Museum trip
  - Sixth grade: Science education camp/national park exposure
- School club and activity expansion: Targeted outreach to underrepresented subgroups and compensation for adult club sponsors
- Leadership camp: Grades 7-12